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Abstract— In this paper the packet delay statistics of a fully

reliable Selective-Repeat ARQ schemeis investigated. It is as-
sumed that the sender continuously transmits packets whose
error processis characterized by meansof a two-state Discrete
Time Mark ov Channel. At the receiver thesepacketsare checked
for errors and ACK/NACK messages(assumederror-fr ee) are
sent back to the sender accordingly. The feedback messageis
known at the transmitter � channelslots(round-trip delay) after
the packet transmission started. An appropriate Mark ov model
has been developed in order to find the exact statistics of the
delaysexperiencedby ARQ packetsafter their first transmission.

I . INTRODUCTION

With theincreasingdevelopmentof multimediaapplications
in modern communicationsystems,effective error control
techniquesarerequired.Many applicationsarehighly sensitive
to channelimpairments.To have good performancein terms
of datareliability, latency, andefficient bandwidthusage,error
control techniquesmust be carefully designed.Thus, a deep
understandingof them is necessary. Usual protocol stacks
perform error control at multiple levels: e.g., at the physical
layer with error correctioncodes,at the data-link layer with
ARQ techniquesandat the transportlayer with TCP.

In recentyears,the studyof ARQ error control techniques
in wireless systemshas enjoyed a lower popularity than,
e.g., error correction coding strategies. This is mainly due
to the type of applicationenvisioned in thesesystems,i.e.,
voice andcircuit-switcheddata,wherestrict delayguarantees
are required.With the extensionof packet dataand Internet
servicesover wirelesslinks, the increaseddelay toleranceof
many applicationsand protocols leads to a paradigmshift,
whereerror recovery by retransmissionmay be moreefficient
thanprotectingall dataa priori by meansof costly FEC.

ARQ solutionsdirectly interactwith higher levels, by de-
termining both delay/jitter performanceand error probability
of higher level packets.Their correctconfigurationis key in
achieving the neededhigher level QoS; hence,an accurate
study of the delivery delay processat the ARQ level is
crucial to understandthe interactionbetweenthe higher level
performanceand the link layer retransmissionprocess.

In ARQ, the transmitter sendspackets (PDUs) consist-
ing of payload and error detection codes.At the receiver
side, basedon the outcomeof the error detectionprocedure,
acknowledgmentmessagesare sent back to the transmitter
(ACK or NACK, accordingto the result of error detection).
The senderperforms packet retransmissionsbasedon such
acknowledgments.In general,ARQ protocolsare variantsof
the following basic schemes:stop-and-wait (SW), go-back-
N (GBN) and selective repeat(SR). The SR schemeis the
most efficient: herepackets are transmittedcontinuously, but
only negatively acknowledgedpackets are retransmitted,i.e.,
retransmissionsareselectively triggeredby NACK messages.
When the round-trip delay goes to zero all the presented

schemesbecomeidentical.In theliterature[5][7], thissituation
is referredas ideal SRARQ.

The overall PDU delay with ARQ protocol can be subdi-
vided in threecontributions.Thesequantitieswill be referred
to as queueingdelay, transmissiondelay and re-sequencing
delay, as usually done in the literature [6]. The first is the
time spentin the sourcebuffer queue,i.e., the time between
the PDU releaseby higher levels and the instantof its first
transmissionover the channel.This term dependson both the
channelbehavior and the PDU arrival process.The second
contribution is the time betweenthe first transmissionand
the correct receptionof the PDU, which only dependson
the channelbehavior. The last delay is the time spentin the
receiver re-sequencingbuffer. In fact, even thoughthe sender
transmitspackets in order, they can arrive out of sequence,
dueto randomerrorsandconsequentretransmissions.Hence,a
correctlyreceivedPDUmustwait in thereceiverre-sequencing
buffer until all the PDUs with lower identifier have been
correctly received. This last term is the most complicated
becauseit dependson errors experiencedby other PDUs.
In the following, the term resolution(e.g., of a packet) will
meancorrecttransmission,whereasdelivery (or equivalently,
release) refersto the joint resolutionof the consideredpacket
as well as of all packets with a smaller id. In this paperwe
investigate,with anexactanalysis,thestatisticsof thedelivery
delay, definedasthetime betweenthefirst transmissionof the
packetandits successfulreleasefrom there-sequencingbuffer,
in otherwords, the sumof the secondand third terms.

Several studies have been performed on the delay per-
formance of the SR protocol over a wireless channel
[1][2][3][4][5][6]. In [1], queuingtheory is usedby Konheim
to evaluate the different kinds of delay affecting the PDU
transmission,in the situation of a finite round-trip time. In
this work a static channelis considered,and the developed
modelallows only to estimateaveragevaluesof thedelays.In
[2] an alternative approachfor the sameproblemconsidering
a Bernoulli arrival processis proposed.Rosberg andShacham
in [3] and Rosberg and Sidi in [4] analyzedin detail re-
sequencingdelay and re-sequencingbuffer occupancy at the
transmitter and at the transmitter and the receiver jointly,
respectively, but again in the case of static channel. The
time varying channelwas investigatedfor the first time by
Fantacciin [5], by meansof queuingtheory. However, here
there-sequencingdelayis not studiedandonly averagevalues
for the other delayscan be quantified,with a lower bound
on them with respectto the situation of a finite round-trip
delay. Finally, in [6] Kim and Krunz accountedfor a time
varyingchannelandafinite round-tripdelay, by developingthe
analysisfor all theARQ delaycontributions.However, several
approximationsare introduced,asfor examplethe hypothesis
of ideal SR is usedfor the queuingdelay evaluation,so that
only approximatemeanvaluescanbe quantified.



In this paper we study the delay performanceof a fully
reliable� SR ARQ scheme,considering both time varying
channelandfinite round-triptime,andalsotheeffect of bursty
channelerrors is taken into account.Someassumptionsare
madeto simplify the formal description,however they do not
affect the generalityof the results,sincethey can be relaxed
if needed.Previous studies are greatly extended,since an
exact analysis is presentedfor the delivery delay statistics:
this is an instrumentthat allows, for example,to write closed
mathematicalexpressionsfor quantitiesrelated to the ARQ
delay, and to give not just approximatemeanvalues,that in
certain casescould be misleading,but the completestatistic
description,so that the performancecanbe exactly evaluated.

The remainingpart of the paper is organizedas follows:
in Section II the ARQ policy and the channel model are
described,in SectionIII theexactanalysisof thedeliverydelay
is reported.In SectionIV resultsare reportedand finally, in
SectionV, someconclusionsaregiven.

I I . MODEL FOR ARQ PROCESSES

We considera pair of nodes,that communicatedatapack-
ets through a noisy wireless link and use a fully reliable
Link Layer protocol (unlimited retransmissionattempts)to
counteractchannelimpairments.Data packets (ARQ PDUs)
and ACKs/NACKs flow in forward and backward direction,
respectively: it is not restrictive to considererror-free ACKs
and NACKs. Moreover, we assumethat both transmitterand
receiver have unlimited buffer sizeandthey adoptthe follow-
ing Selective-RepeatARQ protocol (a generalizationof the
protocoldescribedin [8]) at the Link Layer.

Thesendercontinuouslytransmitsnew PDUsfrom its buffer
in increasingnumericalorder as long as ACKs are received.
The time is slottedand the slot time correspondsto a single
PDU transmission.After each PDU reception,the receiver
checks for packet errors and replies with an ACK/NACK
accordingly. If � is theround-tripdelaythesenderreceivesthe
ACK/NACK messagefor eachpacket after thetransmissionof����� subsequentPDUs,new or retransmitted.In theliterature
[9], � is alsocommonlyreferredasthe ARQwindowsize. In
caseof NACK, the correspondingPDU is retransmitted�
slotsafter the previous transmission,elsea new PDU is sent.
The wireless channel is characterizedby meansof a two-
stateDiscreteTime Markov Chain (DTMC), and let denote
the statesas 	 and � . We can define the related transition
probability matrix 
 and the corresponding� -step transition
probability matrix 
����� , as follows:
�� �������������� ��� � ����� � 
�!���"�#
%$&� �'�(�)� ����� ����� �!���� ��� ����� � ��� �!��� �

The steady-statechannelerror probability is *+� ,.-�/,0/!-)12,.-3/ ,while the averageerror burst length is given by 45�6�87 � ��� .
We model the errors in the channelwith the hypothesisthat
transmissionsduring state � are always erroneous,whereas
state 	 is error free. This is a reasonableassumptionin many
cases[7] andthemodelweproposecanbeextendedto account
for a higherorderMarkov Chain.A morecomplicatedchannel
modelonly makes the analyticalstudycumbersome.

The traffic model mainly affects the queuing delay, that
is out of the scopeof our analysis,and the delivery delay
only slightly dependson it. So, it is reasonableto considera
simplemodelfor thearrival process,althoughour analysiscan
be againextendedwith a morecomplicatedone if necessary.

Hence,we supposethat oncea PDU is correctly transmitted,
a new one is alwayspresentin the sourcebuffer. This model
is referred in the literature [6] as Heavy Traffic condition,
and describesexactly a continuouspacket source.Thus, it
holdsfor examplefor a TCP file transfer(FTP-like sessionor
video/audiocontinuousdatastreaming):reliableARQ almost
completelyavoids TCP timeouts(whenthe channelerror rate
is not too large)andtheTCPlevel, afterfilling thebandwidth-
delay product, behaves as a continuouspacket source (the
TCP window size is not decreasingbecauseerror recovery is
never triggered).Shouldthe HeavyTraffic assumptionnot be
verified,thedelivery delaycomputedwith it canbeseenasan
upperbound(worstcaseanalysis).An evaluationrelaxingthis
hypothesiswould still be possible,by following an approach
as in [4].

I I I . COMPUTATION OF THE DELIVERY DELAY STATISTICS

Wecomputethedelaystatisticsfor asinglePDUtransmitted
using Selective RepeatARQ. We do this by tracking the
successfuldelivery of the PDU of interest (called tagged
PDU), as well as all previous PDUs. Some remarksabout
the notationusedfor the restof the paperarepresentedhere.
The slot in which the taggedPDU is transmittedfor the first
time will be indicatedas slot 9:�;� . The � -sized window
from slot � to slot � will be called fundamentalwindow,
due to the important role it plays in the analysis.For the
sake of simplicity, we will finally considerthe delivery of
the tagged PDU as complete when all PDU with smaller
id have been correctly transmitted. This is not completely
appropriate,sincethe releasetime is evaluatedat the receiver.
However, the delay betweenthesetwo instantsis a constant9=< (known a priori and approximatelyequal to ��7?> ), that is
the sum of the path delay and the processingdelay: in other
words, since this term doesnot affect the analysis,we will
not write it to avoid unnecessarilylong expressions.Thus, in
the following we will studythe statisticsof @BADC EDF , definedas
the probability that the delivery delayequals E slots plus the
constantterm 9=< . For example, @BADC 	?F is theprobability that the
taggedPDU is releasedat the instantof its reception,i.e., the
first transmissionattemptis successfuland the re-sequencing
delay is zero.

Proposition1: The channelstateat time 9:�;	 is �G�H	 ,
i.e., the correspondingPDU is correctly received.
Proof: This follows immediatelyfrom the fact that at time9#�I� the first transmissionof the tagged PDU occurs.
If the transmissionat time 	 would have beenerroneous,a
retransmissionwould have beenscheduledinstead. J

Proposition2: The taggedPDU can be deliveredin order
if andonly if ( K ) all thePDUstransmittedin thefundamental
window are resolved.
Proof: Since PDUs identifier are assignedin increasing
order, the PDUs containedin the fundamentalwindow are
surely characterizedby a smaller id than the one assigned
to the taggedpacket. Hence,in the slot in which the tagged
PDU is releasedall thesePDUs must have been resolved.
This provesthe L condition. In the following, we show that
the resolutionof the fundamentalwindow is also sufficient
( M ), i.e., no other PDUscan affect the releaseof the tagged
packet. This can be shown consideringthe slot of the first
transmissionof eachPDU. If it is between � and � , these
PDUs are obviously taken into accountin the fundamental
window. PDUs transmittedfor the first time at 9ON�	 can be



eitheracknowledgedor retransmitted� slotslater. If they are
acknoP wledgedbeforetime � , thenthey areall resolvedwhen
the taggedPDU is transmittedfor the first time and do not
affect its delivery. For this reasonthey canbe neglected.The
only PDUs we need to considerare the ones that are still
unacknowledgedat time � , thesePDUs are retransmittedin
the fundamentalwindow. Finally, PDUs transmittedfor the
first time in slot 9RQS� have a larger id than the tagged
PDU, thus they do not affect the delivery delay statistics.In
conclusion,the only PDUs that canblock the delivery of the
taggedpacket aretransmittedin the fundamentalwindow that
is for this reasonsufficient. J

To evaluatethe resolutionof the fundamentalwindow we
formulatethis algorithm, in which the slots in position 9UT��
aremarked as follows:

1) Every slot 9VTW� begins unmarked.Let 9"��� ;
2) If thereare � consecutive markedslots,startingfrom 9 ,

the procedureends.Else, increase9 until an unmarked
slot is encountered;

3) If in 9 thetransmissionis successful,markwith thelabel
resolvedevery slot in position XY�[Z'9 , with X integer,X\T]	 . Increase9 by 1 andgo to step2;

4) Else,in 9 anerroneoustransmissionoccurs.In this case,
markonly slot 9 with the labelunresolved, increase9 by
1 andgo to step2.

For example,suppose�H�_^ . Supposea goodchannelstate
at 9"�`� is followedby a burstof four erroneousslotsandthen
the channelis againgoodfor threeslots,the algorithmgives:� =resolved, > =unresolved, ^ =unresolved, a =resolved (despite
the channelerror, it was previously marked), b =unresolved,c
=resolved, d =resolved, e =resolved.After slot e , thealgorithm

endsasslots fhgi�j� areresolved.
Additionally, observe that also every slot 9kTWf is marked.

It is straightforward to prove that this is always true, i.e., the
endingconditionof thealgorithmat step2, is equivalentto say
that after a slot with a sufficiently high position every other
slot is markedasresolved.Next propositionsexplain how this
canbe useful to evaluatethe delivery delay.

Proposition3: Considera sequenceof slotsfrom 9l��iZm�
to 9 , with 9nT�� . Everyslot of this sequencecanbeassociated,
by meansof a one–to–onecorrespondence,to a different
PDU transmittedin the fundamentalwindow, so that the label
assignedby the above algorithm appliesboth to the slot and
the statusof the relatedPDU at time 9 .
Proof: Formally, we definea function oqpsr?tu��o2� (slot p
PDU), thatrelatesthegenericslot in position o to aPDU r?t��!o2�
transmittedin the fundamentalwindow. We have to show that
it is alwayspossibleto do this with the right correspondence
betweenthe label of eachmarked slots and the statusof the
related PDU at time 9 . This can be proven by induction.
For 9v�w� the statementis true for the correspondenceryx:��o2�z�io . In this casewe relateeachslot of thefundamental
window with the PDU transmittedin it, and the satisfaction
of the further conditions is trivial. Now, supposethat the
statementholds for 9 , for which the correspondencer?t)�={ � is
defined.We can definethe correspondencer?t 1 � �={ � for 9BZv�
by letting r?t 1 � �!o|�}�Sr?t��!o|� for 9~�#��Z��WN�oH��9 andr t 1 � ��9�Z��0���ir t ��9j����Z��0� . It is alsostraightforwardto verify
thatthecorrespondencebetweenslot labelandPDU resolution
is correct. In fact, for every slot o , 9"�R�;Zv�5N`o��`9 , the
conditionholdsfor theinductivehypothesis,whereasslot 98Z+�
representsthe resolved/unresolvedstatusfor thesamePDU of

the fundamentalwindow asslot 9B�}��Zi� . J
Proposition4: The taggedPDU is releasedin the last slot

of the first � -sizedgroupof only resolved slots.
Proof: Let us call � the last slot of this group of PDUs.
At slot � the taggedPDU is surely delivered,as every PDU
transmittedin the fundamentalwindow has been correctly
received: this comesfrom Proposition3 appliedto an � -sized
window of only resolved slots. We prove per absurdum that
the taggedPDU cannot be releasedbeforethis slot. Suppose
that the taggedpacket is resolved in slot 9nNi� : thus,since �
is the last slot of the first � -sizedgroup of resolved PDUs,
the window from slot 9��]��Z�� to slot 9 containsat least
one unresolved slot. Proposition3 implies then that at slot 9
at leastonePDU transmittedin the fundamentalwindow has
not beencorrectly received and Proposition2 statesthat in
this casethe delivery is not ended. J

Thus,accordingto Proposition2, thememoryof thesystem
is the stateof � PDUs of the fundamentalwindow and the
channelstate.Supposethat we are looking at slot 9 as the
current one. Proposition3 suggestsalso that we can keep
track of the past memory by using the resolved/unresolved
statusof the ����� most recent past slots, i.e., slots 9~���Z_� � 9�� ��Z�> �.���.��� 9��i� . Therefore,this information can
be carried with a binary variable for each slot: we assign4������ if slot 9"� ��ZW��Z]E is still unresolved, and 4���`	
otherwise,for E�_	 � � ���.����� �v��> . This stringof bits canalso
be representedby the integer ����� x~�2���� � 4.��> � . In addition,
we needto specify the statusof the currentslot, i.e., slot 9 .
In this casewe also needto track the channelstate,which
is necessaryto determinethe future evolution of successful
transmissions.(Note that this is not necessaryfor pastslots,
sincethe Markovian natureof the channelevolution allows to
neglectthechannelstatein slots �%N�9 oncethechannelstatein9 is known.) For the currentslot, threesituationsarepossible:
the channelis good, which implies that the slot is resolved
(if it is not resolved already, the goodchannelstatemakes it
resolved now); the channelis badand the slot is resolved (in
a previous transmission);the channelis bad and the slot is
still unresolved. Thesethreepossibilitieswill be denotedby
0, 1 and 2, respectively, and the associatedvariable will be
denotedby � .

Consider now the random process �'�!9=��� �!����9=� � �B�!9=���
which jointly tracks slot-by-slot the Markov channelevolu-
tion and the statusof the � latest slots. This processis a
Markov chain, as proved before. In order to determinethe
possible transitions ����9=��p ���!9hZ[�0���w�!��� � �|��� and the
correspondingtransition probabilities,supposeat time 9 the
bitmap ���!9=� is ��4 � � 4 � �.���.��� 4�x~�2�0� , where the most significant
bit 4�x~�2� denotesthe statusof the most recent among the
pastslots. At time 9�ZW� this bitmap is clocked one position
into the past, i.e., �����!9kZ��8�q����4��� � 4�� � �.���.�.� 4��x~�2  � 4��x~�2� �q���4 � � 4 � �.���.��� 4 x~�2� � �B�!�¡�=� , where �B�!�¡�:��� if �i��> (current
slot at time 9 wasstill unresolved),and �B���|�"�_	 if �+�i	 � � .
(More compactly, in this case�B���|�"�;¢£�¤7?>�¥ .)

Regardingthe value of �|�¦�§�¦��9¦ZW�0� , note the following.
If at time 9%4 � ��	 , the correspondingslot hasalreadybeen
resolved, and therefore�2�¨��	 or � accordingto the channel
stateat time 9nZ�� . On the other hand, if 4 � ��� , the slot
is still unresolved at time 9 , hencewe have �|�O�©	 , if the
channelat time 9¦Z�� is good (slot is resolved at this time),
and �2�G��> otherwise(slot remainsunresolved). There are
only two possible destinationsfor ���!9OZ��0� , given ����9=� ,



since the shift of the bitmap is deterministicand the only
randomª variable is the channelstatewhich can assumetwo
values.More precisely, the transition probabilitiesare given
as follows:« if � is even (i.e., 4 � �_	 ), then@C �'�!9¤Zi�8�"�§��� � � � � �.¬ ���!9=�"�§�!� � �¡�3F|� (1)��® ¯ ��°0± if ������¢ $� ¥VZ�¢�² � ¥�> x~�2� �o³�;´ ² �¶µ � �2���i· � ·��_	 � �	 otherwise« if � is odd (i.e., 4 � �§� ), then@C ���!9¡Zi�8�"�§��� � � � � �.¬ ���!9=�"���!� � �¡�3F2� (2)� ® ¯ � °�± if �3�2�[¢ $� ¥VZ�¢ ² � ¥8> x~�2� �o³�[´.² � µ � � � �#>�· � ·��#	 � �	 otherwise
where the use of �2��¸>�· in the latter casemeansthat a
good channel ·���	 leadsto �2����	 whereasa bad channel·\��� leadsto �|�&��> , i.e., the situationof bad channeland
unresolved slot. According to the above rule, the transition
probabilitymatrix canbebuilt, with only two non-zeroentries
per row.

In order to find the delaystatistics,we proceedasfollows.
Let ¹º��C ¹ � ¹ � {.{.{l¹k»~F be a �5¼ ½ vector whose ½¾�^³{(> x~� � entries representthe probabilities that the system
startsin a given state. ¹ is computedas follows:« if � is even ( 	 , > ):¹À¿ $�Á ²0Â � �(��Ã -"Ä x~�2�ÅÆ � � �2Ã�Ç�È / Ã�Ç�É0�|Ã�ÊBÈyËjÌ Ë (3)« if � is odd ( � ): ¹À¿ $!Á ²8Â �i	 (4)

Let Í � be a columnvectorof all zerosexcept for the entries
correspondingto states ��	 � 	D� and ��	 � �0� , that are equal to � .
If Î is the transition matrix of the Markov chain ���!9=� , we
determine: Ï < C EDF|�_¹�Î � Í � � E³T'	 � (5)

The distribution
Ï < C EDF is the probability that the delivery

delay is lessthan or equalto E . Finally, @¦ADC EDF is determined
as: @ A C EDF|� Ï < C E¶F(� Ï < C E%Z_��F � (6)

IV. RESULTS

The delivery delay statistics @¦ADC EDF has been computed
according to the above analysis, for various values of the
channelerror probability * and the channelburstiness4 . To
test the accuracy, we useda simulator in which we simply
implementedthe transmissionof packets with a SR ARQ
schemeapplied to the samescenario;thus, we empirically
measuredthedeliverydelaystatistics,insteadof deriving them
from the exact analysis.

In Figure 1 we evaluate @BADC E¶F and comparethe caseof
independent(iid) channelwith differentvaluesof the correla-
tion 4 . In any case,the shapeof the delivery delay statistics
presentsa step-wisebehavior with a consistentdecreasinggap
after every position X(� , X integer. Moreover, when errors
are independent,@BADC E¶F is almostconstantwithin a given � -
sized window, whereasin the correlatedcaseit presentsan
increasingbehavior with the maximumplacedat the end of
the round. This meansthat the transmissionsof the tagged
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Fig. 2. Meandelivery delayasa function of Þ .
PDU,which occurin position XY� , arealwaysa bottleneckthat
blocks the resolutionof the entirewindow. In fact, only after
the slot X(� every PDU that wasstill unresolved at ��X:�R�0���
has had anotherretransmission.That is, when two or more
PDUs(possiblyincluding the taggedone)block the delivery,
themostrestrictive conditionis thecorrecttransmissionof the
PDU with highestpositionin the fundamentalwindow. Being
the taggedPDU transmittedat time � , it is morelikely to be
the most restrictive one.

An interesting value is @BADC 	?F , which correspondsto a
successfulfirst transmissionof the taggedpacket being the�S�â� previous transmissionscorrect. From Fig. 1 it can
be observed that @¦ADC 	�F in the bursty caseis higher, due to
the greaterprobability to have a whole window of correct
slots when errors occur in bursts. Also the values for highE are considerablydifferent, becauseof the increaseof the
probabilityof high delivery delaysdueto correlatedchannels.

Let us discuss the variations of 4 . For a given * , for
increasing4 alsothe probability to encountera long sequence
of slotswithout errorsincreases.This is the reasonwhy @BADC 	?F
increasesas 4 increases.Note that a significant increaseis
visible even for 4���^ , i.e., when the channel burstiness
is small. Moreover, the slope of eachcurve decreaseswith
increasing 4 , i.e., the larger the burst, the more likely that
the startingwindow will be resolved after a large delay. This
meansthat,on average,we mustwait a numberof slotsequal
to 4 for thechannelto berestoredinto thegoodstate,andfrom
herea further round for the startingwindow to be resolved.
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Similar observationscanbe madefor Fig. 2. Here, the mean
delivery delayis reportedasa functionof * by varying 4 , and
alsosimulationpointsareplotted for comparison.

Theseconsiderationsallow us to concludethat the inde-
pendentcase,in general,can not be usedto derive a good
approximationundermany aspects,i.e., the knowledgeof the
averagechannelerror probability doesnot suffice to obtaina
gooddelaystatisticsestimate.

In Fig. 3 the meandelivery delay is reportedagainstthe
error burstiness4 by varying * . The first value of 4 on the
leftmost part of the graph correspondsto the iid case( 4+��87l�=�:�W*y� ). For each * , an increasing 4 always leads to a
lower value for the meandelivery delay. The iid caseis the
one characterizedby the highestmeandelivery delay under
all channelconditions.

Fig. 4 reportsthedelivery delaystandarddeviation, simula-
tion pointsare reportedfor comparison.Unlike for the mean
delivery time, this metric in the iid casecannot be interpreted
asa bound.In fact, its role with respectto the correlatedcase
dependson both 4 and * . Moreover, its behavior is clearly
different from that of the othercurves.

The cumulative complementarydistribution of the delivery
delaystatistics,ã�ã�ä��BC o(F , is plotted in Figure5, where ã�ã.ä3�BC oYF
is the probability that the delivery delay exceeds o slots,
formally: ã�ã.ä3�BC oYF¡�`�U� °å��� � @¦ADC EDF (7)

We report the complementarydistribution by varying 4 in
Fig. 5. It is clear that the iid caseis not a suitable model
when errorsare correlated(also when the correlationis low,
e.g., 4���^ ). In particular, in the correlatedcase,the tagged
packethasahigherprobabilityto bedeliveredin thefirst round
(slots 	 through � ). Onceagain, it is clear from the Figure
that in this rangeiid and correlatedcasesdiffer significantly.
Even after a full round( oæT�� ) the curvesdo not match.For
instance,ã�ã.ä3�BC o��[�ç���0	�F in the iid caseis almost twice
that in the correlatedcasewith 4U�`�8b .

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we studied the delivery delay performance
of a Selective RepeatARQ schemeover a two-stateDiscrete
Time Markov Chain. We obtainedthe exact statisticsof the
delivery delay processregardinga single ARQ packet. Main
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characteristicsof thestatisticshave beencomparedfor several
valuesof the channelerror probability and error correlation,
and simulation resultsconfirm the goodnessof the analysis.
Theonly drawbackof theexactanalysisis that its complexity
grows exponentiallywith the roundtrip delay, so approxima-
tionswith lower complexity canbethegoalof futureresearch.
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